
37 14                                                         MEDICAL AND HEALTH CARE SERVICES 
 

SENECA COUNTY YOUTH CENTER 
VERIFICATION OF MEDICATION 

 
I CONFIRM THAT THE FOLLOWING MEDICATION HAS BEEN PRESCRIBED BY _______________________. 
                     (PHYSICAN NAME) 
The container which I am giving the Seneca County Youth Center is properly labeled and is the original container in which 
the medication was purchased from the pharmacy.  The Medication inside this container is the medication which is named 
on the outside of the container and no other medication or items are in this container.  
 
I understand that the Seneca County Youth Center offers two time periods for medication distribution (8am and 8pm) and 
that on certain occasions meds may be given at noon.  I understand that no medications will be administered until this form 
is properly completed. I understand the information required on this form and the information that I have on this form is 
accurate.  I also understand by signing this form I am giving the Seneca County Youth Center permission to administer this 
medication to my child/ward during his/her time in the SCYC.       
 
________________________________DOB:____/___/______  ___________________________________  ____________ 
                                        [Youth Name]                                                                             (parent/guardian signature)                                         (Date) 
 
* The SCYC employees receiving medications  verifies  each drug pill count with the Officer, Deputy, Guardian or 
  Agency representative transporting the youth when possible. If verification is not possible at time staff will count pills and if numbers 
do not match a call will be placed to you alerting you to discrepancy.   Please use the reverse side of this form as may be necessary. 
 
1-Rx bottle containing __________________________ w/ _______ pills______________________ 
                                                                             [ Drug name ]                                     [ total ]                                   (When taken) 
1-Rx bottle containing __________________________ w/ _______ pills______________________ 
                                                                             [ Drug name ]                                     [ total ]                                   (when taken) 
1-Rx bottle containing __________________________ w/ _______ pills______________________ 
                                                                             [ Drug name ]                                     [ total ]                                   (when taken) 
1-Rx bottle containing __________________________ w/ _______ pills______________________ 
                                                                             [ Drug name ]                                     [ total ]                                   (when taken) 
1-Rx bottle containing __________________________ w/ _______ pills______________________ 
                                                                             [ Drug name ]                                     [ total ]                                   (when taken) 
 

1-inhaler ______________________ __________  1-inhaler ______________________ __________ 
                                        [ Drug name ]                             (when taken)                                                  [ Drug name ]                   (when taken) 
 
List other medical equipment or items: 
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

x _______________________________________ Badge # __________ 
                               [Officer / Deputy / Guardian/Agency signature ] 
 
X ____________________________________________________________________ Initials ________________ 
                              [SCYC staff signature] 

 
Date accepted: ____/____/20_____ Time accepted: __________ a.m. / p.m. 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Cre:03/11 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                          3714 forms                                                                                                                                                                                                                       


